Five Make it Six in a Row

Companies Earn Recognition Each Year

I

n the six years of the Best Places to Work in Indiana program, 292 companies have “made
the list.” Only five organizations have earned that honor, however, in each of those six years.
Congratulations to Ask Brokerage Corporation; Columbus Regional Hospital; Edward
Jones; Katz, Sapper & Miller; and KPMG. We’ve shared some of their secrets to success in
the past; this time around, we’ll offer a few programs and initiatives they live by in order to
maintain their strong workplace cultures. Although it’s a very small sample of their overall
efforts, we do want to recognize these companies that continue to shine in the eyes of their
employees.

Ash Brokerage Corporation

B

onus/incentive programs: Incentive bonus is paid to all employees
if the company is profitable. There are four levels in the plan. The
level is dependent on the employee’s position with the company.
Each level has a payout schedule.
Community service initiatives: Provide support to the Ash Centre,
a not-for-profit sports center in Fort Wayne; allow employees to help with
cleanup days twice a year (at the beginning of spring and end of fall).
Career development: Non-degree and undergraduate courses with a
grade completion of C or better will be reimbursed at 100% up to $2,400
annual maximum. Graduate courses with a grade completion of B or
better will be reimbursed at 100% up to a $3,000 annual maximum.
Relieve stress/promote fun: Massage therapist comes to the office
once a month. Quarterly family outings include Family Fun Fest, Zoo
Day and outings to local baseball and basketball games.

Columbus Regional Hospital

B

onus/incentive programs: Full-time employees eligible for
$100 at the end of each quarter based on meeting the quarterly
corporate financial target, CMS quality and net operating
income per adjusted discharge.
Community service initiatives: Healthy Community Initiative
(HCI) started in 1993 to achieve radical improvement in the long-term
quality of life in Bartholomew County through local action. Today, HCI
has grown into seven action teams with over 700 volunteers and a
track record of innovative improvements in community health status.
Career development: In 2009, CRH purchased a new learning
management system offering mandatory and professional
development online education to all employees. Reduces trainer costs,
includes test that tracks correct answer rate. More than 4,600 course
completions in a three-month period at the end of 2009.
Relieve stress/promote fun: Pumpkin Contest: each department
receives a pumpkin to carve and decorate. The pumpkins are judged
and department prizes awarded. Pumpkins are displayed in the
cafeteria area. Festival of Lights Parade: CRH employees build a float
for the Festival of Lights parade. Employees ride the float while others
walk in the parade representing the hospital.
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Edward Jones

B

onus/incentive programs: Financial advisors earn
bonuses based on branch and firm profitability. Branch
office administrators (BOAs) qualify for bonuses
based on firm profitability and participate in a program in
which financial advisors share a percentage of their bonus
and the firm matches up to 10%.
Community service initiatives: Associates attend to
philanthropic commitments openly and proudly during office
hours. When BOAs are waiting for branches to reopen, the firm
pays them to volunteer full-time in the community. Community
service examples vary from branch to branch, as diverse as
the interests of the associates who work in those branches.
Career development: In 2007, the firm invested in a
$1.2 million learning management system to help execute
a new blended learning strategy – development at the right
time, in the right locations, in the right amounts and in
the right format. An average of 45,400 online courses was
completed each month in 2009.
Relieve stress/promote fun: Summer regional meetings
provide the opportunity to discuss business against the
backdrop of everything the firm’s culture embodies – a
spirit of partnership, camaraderie, family and fun. Locations
provide a much-needed physical and mental two-day escape.
The firm pays all expenses for first-time attendees and
their families.

KPMG

B

onus/incentive programs: Employees may be paid a
variable compensation bonus in certain parts of the
business when certain minimum performance objectives
are achieved by the individual and the firm. Individual
performance awards are based on a variety of factors, including
job/position, individual performance rating, team performance,
and internal and external business conditions.
Community service initiatives: KPMG Indianapolis
has actively shown its support of the United Way with
annual drives with challenging goals to support the local
community with its financial support. In addition, the KPMG
Foundation matches employee and partner contributions to
accredited universities.
Career development: KPMG has established the Employee
Career Architecture (ECA) program, designed to enhance
career development by providing employees with the tools,
resources and cultural support they need to build and manage
their careers. ECA is aligned with the broader career
development and “great place to build a career” strategies.
Relieve stress/promote fun: KPMG encourages employees
to bring their families along on regular KPMG-sponsored
outings, get them involved in giving back to communities
through the Family for Literacy and Reviving Baseball in
Inner Cities (RBI) programs and share with them the broad
range of benefits KPMG provides.

Katz, Sapper & Miller

B

onus/incentive programs: All directors of the firm are eligible for a 10%
bonus based on annual performance.
Community service initiatives: KSM hires an outside service to
provide for a recycling program. Areas include paper, plastic, cardboard and
aluminum. Receptacles are placed throughout the office and employees are
encouraged to recycle everything that can be recycled.
Career development: While not necessarily formal, KSM offers tremendous
training opportunities, mentoring, feedback and coaching sessions, all aimed at helping
develop and prepare employees for additional responsibilities and leadership roles.
Relieve stress/promote fun: Through the many perks and activities KSM
sponsors, it is the intention that these make the firm a more enjoyable place to
work. Examples include stocked kitchens with healthy snacks; meals at meetings;
social events such as firm-wide bowling, baseball and golf outings; community
day; networking lunches; etc.
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